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KingdomIncoming Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke Ryan Keith ZinkeTrump extends Florida offshore
drilling pause, expands it to Georgia, South Carolina Conspicuous by their absence from the
Republican Convention Trump flails as audience dwindles and ratings plummet MORE is stepping
up his outreach to the oil industry, particularly on issues affecting energy workers, as the incoming
Trump administration prepares to roll back executive orders put in place by President Obama.
Zinke is making calls to oil and gas industry executives to discuss how changes in environmental and
worker protections could affect their operations, according to a source familiar with the calls.
ADVERTISEMENT The president-elect’s pick for the Interior Department is identifying potential
land for drilling that could bring new jobs to rural areas, said the source, who requested anonymity
because the call was part of an off-the-record conversation with an industry executive. The meetings
with industry professionals include owners of fracking and oilfield service companies, as well as
executives of refineries, ports, pipelines and railroads that serve the oil industry. Zinke, a Montana
Republican, has called the atmosphere created during the election campaign “toxic” for the industry
and said during the campaign it should be “respected and left alone.” He will be required to follow
the same policies as Obama’s administration because he is, in fact, an appointee from Trump’s
transition team, experts on government regulations say. “If Ryan Zinke and his future department
keep the policies in place, they can be confirmed by the Senate,” said Meredith Atwell McKay,
director of energy policy at the Institute for Energy Research. “On the flip side, if they end the
Obama department’s war on the oil and gas industry, the GOP Senate should be able to confirm
them.” Interior and other agencies have a large reach into how the industry operates. The Bureau of
Land Management, for example, manages about 245 million acres of federal land, and has an office
dedicated to oil and gas, which has been the most active office in proposing regulatory changes. The
department also handles surface and air space issues for public and private companies and contains
the National Park Service, which manages more than 193 million acres of national parks. And the
Department of
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В чём может быть проблема? На английском SO не
нашёл подходящего вопроса UPD Нашел в интернете
проблема со звуковыми записями при названии
выходных видео. У меня была подобная проблема, при
компиляции в файлы раскрывался файл
boost_filesystem.hpp, который не подключался в
скомпилированных файлах вообще. К сожалению, не
понимаю, что делать в этой ситуации A: я написал на
github файл, который и дал повод для поиска
проблемы. В файле подключается библиотека, что
создаёт файл, в к 570a42141b
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